
  
  

 

    
     
     
    

     
      

     
    

   

      

         

     

   
    
     

     

     

     

   
   
  

   
      

  

    

 

       
             

          
         

           
   

      

           

      
  

     

 

   

  

  

   

 

   

   

  

   

 

SACERDOTAL JUBILEE
OF ABBOT VINCENT»the Westmoreland Hospital, Greens-

—— burg to her home here

ASHVILLE fe 3
an

Mus.
Silas Everhart

graduate nurse

of

Carrolltown Native Will Cele- after attending to her father, James Or

brate Fifteeth Anniversary

of Ordination | Mr.
| again. .

Eqward Gauntner was a Sunday vis-
 

ight Rev. Abbot Vincent Huber, O.0. |

8S. B., D. D., of St. Bede Abbey, Peru, ior

of this place.
rain of Monday night and Tues- |

Ill, is to celebrat the unusual event

of the fifty-year jubilee of his ordin- |

ation to the Holy Priesthood on rts

ota of this year. Besides, the great Department

number of Right Reverend Abbots|who

The Right Reverend Hugh Boyle D.| week- énd.

D., Bishop of Pittsburgh, Abbot Vin- |

cent’s friend and former pupil TH Des

 

preach the jubilee sermon while his

the past two weeks

to be out of bed
| has been sick for

Hollen is able

wind} Fire Wardens,

Beers was called to Dysart
a railroad Fire, which was

 

|R. Hollen of near Chest Springs who ering afternoon, with linnt in the in Blandburg. They received

Carson Valley esmetely.=

Charles Moran

to the Forestry|

yusy over thebusy ov ne

Fire Warden

life long friend the Right Reverend | held to about one half acre. On leav-

Abbot Charles Mohr O. B. will cele-|ing that fire he was called to the Buck- port, ¢ . Helen Krise|lan, Mr. and Mrs. Mervil Gates, Mr. day.
brate the Pontifical OE Mass. | horn, raging between the! First school and Wiss I p R|and Mis. J. B. Swan and whidren. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kelly and

The career of Abbot Vincent was a|| Buckhorn and an town, the fire were guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. | Edna, Esther, James, Billy, Maud, and |daughters Rose Marie and Margie sp-

splendid and influential one since1near- | w as St:hi by boys smoking and drop- Noel, Sunday. Shankle of Gerald, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Jackson ent Sunday among relatives here.

matches, other local| James Ross and Arthur Sua and daughter, Marie, Orrie Lovell, Miss Virginia Conrad of Altoona
ly the whole of it was spent as alper c

teacher of Dogmatic Theology. Bornl Wardens Si out

in Carrolltown Pa. May 19, 1855, he and wn. Parrish. There were a ood|{1atives of Fallen

came to St. Vincent's College in Beal - | many

ty. Pa. in 1869, was graduated from| this As Ot also from Blair Coun-

|

their

College and immediately after enter- lt:

ed the Novitate. After its comple- | wi nd it

tion, he received vows, completed his| the

Philosophical and Theological studies, | acreage as over

and was ordained to the Holy Priest-| hundred and a thousand acres

hood July 15, 1880. land was owned by

Immediately after his ordination he |Company and the Altoona City Water

entered the Collegia Gregorianum in Company,

Rome where he studied for three Water

years. A few years later he began control late Salrany

to teach Dogmatic Theology at St.|day

Vincent's Seminary and it is particu-|line in ed places, and was quick-

larly as a teacher of Theology that he ly

is lovingly remembered by a host of were caiied at once. : Ae © RiInaay

ALL dy Sunday he Ie Nymgens]Blowers and several other beautiful {your friends.
the ‘gifts, also a very delicious birthday| The Pleasant Hill U. B, Church will |

| dinner was served. It was a surprise observe, Mothers’ Day by having a spe-

to Mrs. Troxell and she enjoyed the|cial program Sunday evening May

day very much. Those present were: the different churches in District No.

students scattered all lover America.|

It is interesting to recall that His Ex-| were

cellency George Cardinal Mundelin of fire calls wheho a large number of

Chicago, Bishop Boyle of Pittsburgh callsPejtg Jase alarms.
McCoy who has

4 ne time is still very| > | j

) “long meds stl very Mrs. J. L. Kuhn, Mrs. Ada Lamb, Mrs. | 5 will contribute a part to the pro-

Margaret Reffner, Mrs. James Glas-|gram. We urge you to come and help

| gow, Mrs Elizabeth Reffner, Miss Lizzie us observe the day.

and many other distinguishel mem.

bers of the Catholic hierarchy are been sick for

numbered as Abbot Vincent's pupils. |}
In 1897 the hand of God directed his

steps to St. Bede, then a priory of
St. Vincent's, and here began his bidig
long, and honorable career first as|

Pontiff raised St. Bede to the dignity|
of an Abbey, Abbot Vincent was in- | worri
stantly chosen as it’s first Rt. Rev.

Abbot. Suey Te in

Under his efficent leadership St.|

Bede College emerged from the strug- Bubswy afternoon.
R. Bugoon was business visitorgling little college of 1910 to the splen-

did place it holds today in the edu-|in A
cational world. His long career as a|
teacher, priest and prelate has en-|at
deared him not only to the students Proved.

Mrs. E. M. Harclerode is able to be

after more than a
of St. Bede but to all with whom be
came in contract. out of

Therefore, his jubliee day will be an week’s i

occasion on which, not only his inti-!
mate circle of monks and students |ths DI :
shall rejoice, but the whole of Pe- Clearfield Hospital with Plural Pneu.

oria diocese and many friends scat-| monia,

kered ko distant pdints wil§ jorney
to pay their respects to their friend
and teacher Abbot Vincent.

—_— near Ashville Saturday night at ele-| were Sunday visitors at the home of | the Commencement exercises of thei
Father John Sullivan will be in|ven o'clock. He was sixty years of age| Mrs. C. W. Troxell, Sunday. oh for Sf heir jendvien) a the Volniead ani

His death was due to a complication | 1
due to oldage.

charge of the senior ball at St.
Francis College, Loretto, which will be of diseases,
held May 29, at the Sunnehannal!
Country Club, Johnstown. The music| Mary
committee is George Kuntzler, Michael ters and
Casey and John Bernert. {of Dysart, 1

were F. H. Beers

broke

extinguished as the local wardens|

_ Forestry inspector

Tuesday stopped the
Rector of St. Bede College and later, road work which had been progressing

on March 3, 1910, when the Supreme| Very
k, contractor has been|

els on this job.

Isaacson and family were}
_ Altoona,

5 a Altoona visitor

's. J@hn ind who has been il

is somewhat im-

McDonald formerly of}
LaJose is in the

he is improving slowly.
 

LLOYD EVERHART

other parts of

7, owing the being a dry and hot, high 1
was almost imposible to check G

great extent.
]

was between five Hommer, Mrs. Clara Alexander,
Annathe R. D. Matthews and son Robert, Anna o.oo" gooF ©oie Bender, and |from Altoona, where they spent a few

the Russett coal McCartne
gow and son Henry, Mrs.

the Allegeheny h
The fire was under |J-

night, but Sun-

there to answer

in town Monday|®

Ic

| tr

la
Death of Charles Alexander DeDea, jr.

of

1;

vi

Funeral services were be held in the honor of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jack-

daughter, Ruth of Johnstown were | py all present. The following were | Robert Carrol who has been confin-

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Clair Rey-| present: Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jock-|ed to his home with grip, is able to

to| ming for New York City,

expects to stay for

| Cherrytree are visiting friends and re-|

) 1c |
The Mrs. J. C. Hommer Charlott and Jane Joseph Juda, Mrs. Mike Kovalaski, | Mrs. Charles Myers and daughters,

3 o ,| held their weekly meeting

er Dae 5x of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Kuhn Thurs-' Church Thursday evening,

day. They celebrated Mrs.

 xell 80th birthday by presenting her

Troxell, Mrs. C. W. Troxell, Mrs. N.| Frank Kenderson of Springfield, | .¢ loons spent Sindey with Ms

| B.

la McCartney, Mrs. Oscar Loved this place motored to Lock Haven Sun-| noe].
Mrs. Jacob Kruise, Mrs. Harry Kuhn, |day to visit with his niece Miss Mary | is

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mulhollen, and| Korman. Miss Olive Storm of Altoona spent
Frank Kuhn, Mr. Frank Mulhollen Mrs. Thomas Lee, Mis. A. C. Holey,] John little was a b usivess collet

anges. The next meeting will be the

1 DeDea, died Thursday afternoon au

tion of dieases. He was born in Ash- i The people of this section are busy SUPREME COURT BANS
ville June 13, 1924. Funeral services|fighting the forest fire of the Bellwood 3 Ti
were held Saturday morning. Burial|and Lloydsville mountain. It has des- AIDS FOR HOME BREWING
ymade in the Ashville cemetery. Sur-|troyed several miles of forest and at

Paul and George and one sister Marie. distinguished yet.

Hyron, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Troxell the past several days. |

and daughter, Elizabeth and son Char-| Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Swan were Eb- The United States Supreme Court
les, Mr, and Mrs. Frank Mulhollen| ensburg visitors last Tuesday.

: : and daughters Viola, Alice, and Edna| Mr. and Mrs. Joel Mulhollen left for| tic decision it has ever rendered in its
Everhart died at his home Mae, Mr. Joel A. Troxell and children Dayton, Ohio, wh

2 ot son, Ernest, Jr., and Mr. George La-| for the past thiee years.
nis wife, Mrs. der of Juniata visited with Mr. and The Blandburg. P. T. A Banquet ing Ike Donovitz, of Pittsb: dd,by us w : i and® eT ‘ , 3 urgh, that

(Hamm) Everhart; three daugh-| Mrs. Frank Mulhollen on Sunday. will be held May 6th, at the Commu. | persons who sell barrels,” bottles, corks
, Mrs. Anna Straw, : | :

Dolle Everhart, Mrs. ||B

THE PATTON COURIER

e McGuire, Albert

erhart all of Ashville. Two sisters| all of Heilwood and Mr. and Mrs. | day.

d two brothers: John Everhart and|Fox Keith and

Mary Johnson of Altoona and| Ormer spent Sunday with their par-|nes caller Monday. : :
] and Mrs. Susie Clohone | ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Jackson. | John Lamb is visiting at his home

Hollidaysburg, also survive.
was held n|in Glasgow this week, before leaving

/
for Springfield, Mass. 5

id / Miller, J. B.
)SS I h at two o'clock Tues | son Wednes at their home Rev. Rowe, Howard ,

J atternoon,
15% Svenine many

|

Swan, and son, James, were business

| beautiful gifts, and the evening was | callers at Windber and South Fork

spend in a social way, and at a late] Tuesday,

A miscellaneous shower

 

hour a lunch was served. The music |

Gl.ASGOW of the evening was furnished by Jim|

McCoy, Steve Buda, Robert Bouch,|
ree Wilford Berger, Frank Zajack, and |

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Reynolds and| joseph Thomas, which was enjoyed |

 

lds, Sunday. son, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lovell and | be around again.

Amerigo DeDea left Saturday eve- | Edith Lovell of Allemansville, Mr. and| Miss Mary Miller spent the week-

where he|Mrs. Paul Cresh and daughter, Hazel end at the Walter Parrish home in

some time. | of Glasgow, Mrs. Arthur Youngkin, | Loretto.

and Betty Youngkins, Mrs. Alex Ir-| Miss Katherine Bender, of Patton

vin of Mountaindale, Clyota McClel- |visited friends here Saturday and Sun-Mr. and Mrs. L. A, Shoppe of Coal-

Mrs. Nina Ness, teacher of the | 

Timber. | Henry Glasgow, Ord Reffner and Miss

|

visited her sister, Mrs. Earl Little, of

Bible Class neld | Margaret Simons, all of Glasgow, Mr. |this place.
and Mrs. Keith and children, Clair! Quite a number of young people

| Mradell and Rex George, Jr, of Van | from here attended the track meet at

Ormer, Miss Helen Clauss, Misses | Ebensburg on Saturday. All reported

Coletta and Natalie Matthews, Mrs.|an enjoyable time.

The Mt. ZionAdult

monthly meeting Tuesday even- |

wo at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

lasgow. Those present were Mr. and

hus. | and Mrs. Charles Clock of Blandburg, | Bernadine and Pattie have, returned

y, Mr. and Ms. IaFoe Noel of Fallen Timber. days. with friends.

: The First Semi-Annual Convention| Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Behe visited

T. Glasgow. 12%, heomg Peoples Divieis of Ps| igWaohananetfamily of' di ric 0 Cambria County wi e | ’

The Roseland Ladies Ad Seyie) in the tanta Baptist Dean visited James Holland of this
May 8th, | place who is ill.

C. W. Tro- 1930. The speaker of the evening will | William Mulligan, jr, was among
be the Dr. C. C. Cohn of Johnstown. |the Altoona visitors Sunday.

come and bring Edward Weise transacted business

in St. Augustine on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Legoria Conrad of

| Altoona, spent the week end at the
11. formers’ home in this place .

Mrs. Cecelia Krise, who spent the
winter months with her daughter, Mrs.

Ed. Little, of Cresson has returned to
her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Baker and family

ollen, and daughter Vola, Mr. and |

Cake, six beautiful

|

Everybody invited.

Lithgow, Mrs. Susan Richard, Mrs. Mass. whois visiting with relatives of | Baker's parents, Mr. and . Hugh

| the week end at her home here.

cated each person present With or-|.n4 npg HH Conrad were guests for |in Patton, on Monday.
i A dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.| Miss Helen Bender of P t

st meeting for the season. Homer on Sunday. | the week end at the Dotsconpen

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Campbell and | Mr, and Mrs. Margan Litzinger of
children, Kenneth, and Harry Alton, [Indiana visited the latter's mother,
Jr., ofBellwoodspent Sunday with Mr. |Mrs. Anna Callahan of this place.
and Mrs. George Peterson. | ——

Charles Alexander DeDea, Jr. son
Charles Alexander and Grace Noel

 

20 o'clock. Death due to complica-

 
ving are his parents two brothers this writing they have not gotten it Holds Barrels, Bottles, Kegs, Corks

| and Labels Illegal In

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lovell and son,| Frank Beers has been serious ill for| Ruling   

| Monday handed down the most dras-

  
  re they will attend |effort to uphold the Eighteenth Mm-

e | son, Lloyd C. Mulhollen, who has been | Always 100 per cent dry in its pro-
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mulhollen and| a studnt at fhe Bonebrake seminary hibition rulings, the Court went a step

| farther and held, in a test case involv-

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jackson of nity Hall {and labels are subject to prosecution
landburg, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lenn and Mrs. Dave Lovell and Mrs. Johnlwhen the artcles are offered in such

 a ———————
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Red Letter Days!|
0

These are Red Letter Days for the ladies at our store.
bd They are REAL VALUE DAYS, because

NEVER BEFORE IN OUR

BUSINESS HISTORY HAVE

WE DISPLAYED SUCH A

COMPLETE LINE OF ALL

THAT IS CORRECT IN

LADIES’ FINE DRESSES

AND WEARING APPAR-

EL FOR SUMMER, AS WE

NOW SHOW, AT PRICES

THAT ARE REASONABLE

Only A Visit to the Store Will Fully Convince You.

Fannie C. Wetzel
CARROLLTOWN,

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ww: w tract purcha-
hil 1 Jackson | Letcher were callers in Altoona Thurs-|a way as Pipoedls to at I

and George | children, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd y & Ip ma Shi "

children of Vvan| Howard Miller, was an Altoona busi-

|

illegally.

tute a Nation-wide drive against the

sale of allsorts of materials used in

[the manufacture of moonshine and

The decision undoubtely will have a!home brew. Seymour Lofman, Assist-

far.reaching effect. It constitutes a lant Secretary of the Treasury, in

companion piece for the action of the charge of prohibition enforcement, in-

Court in upholding the prosecution of timated as much in commenting on

hotel and cafe owners who serve gin- the Court's decision. He said the

ger ale, mineral water and “set-ups” Government had been frying to en-

to their patrons. | force this feature of the law for some

May Presage New Drive. time and had taken the test case from

As a consequence of the decision, the Pittsburgh to the Supreme Court for
Federal Prohibition Bureau may insti- a final decision.

 

ALTOONA

BOOSTER MERCHANTS SAY:

Patronize Your Home Merchants First — Come To

Booster Stores For The Needs Your Home Stores Cannot

Supply...
 

 

Be Sure To Tune In For The

SPECIAL DOLLAR DAY

MUSICAL PROGRAM
To Be Broadcast Over

STATION W. F. B. G.

7:15 P. M., Tuesday, May 13
Eastern Standard Time

ALTOONA

BOOSTER STORES
Announce Another Great

Dollar Day
For

Wednesday
May 14.

This is also Suburban Day, Making Two Outstanding Trade

Events For Patrons of Altoona Booster Stores To Take

Advantage of.

You, who have shopped in Booster Stores on previous
Dollar Days, know what Wonderful Values have always
been provided for these Quarterly Trade Events. For the
benefit of those who may not be acqutainted with Booster
Stores’ Dollar Day values, we offer the information tha
Dollar Day is a time when Booster Merchants provide ex-
traordinary values for their customers in appreciation of
the patronage given them throughout the year.

  

Wonderful preparations have been made for this Spring
Event, with the result that it will surpass all other Dollar
Days in values and quantities of merchandise offered!

Read About The Special Values in Booster Stores’ Ads In

The Altoona Daily Papers. Then

COME PREPARED TO SPEND

THE ENTIRE DAY SHOPPING

IN BOOSTER STORES

From 8:30 A. M. To 5:30 P. M.

Eastern Standard Time

Look For The Stores Displaying The

YELLOW DOLLAR DAY WINDOW CARDS

They Direct You To The Official Dollar Day Booster Stores!

NO MATTER WHAT KIND OF
GOODS YOU MAY NEED

YOU WILL BE SURE TO FIND
SOMETHING TO PLEASE YOU

MARKED AT
SPECIAL DOLLAR DAY PRICES!

Take Lunch In A Booster Restaurant.

Attend A Booster Theatre For Entertainment After The
Day’s Shopping.

NO PARKING RESTRICTIONS
FOR DOLLAR DAY VISITORS

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14
Altoona City Officials have again Removed The One

Hour and Other Parking Restrictions In The Business
District for the benefit of Dollar Day Shoppers.

This means that Cars May be Parked on Dollar Day
for as Long a Period as Necessary excepting, of course,
in Alleys and Other Places Where Fire Hazards and
State Laws Require Parking Restrictions at All Times.

Parking for 15¢, Under Police Protection, at The Mun-
icipal Parking Space, 10th Avenue, between 11th and
12th Streets.

Enclosed Parking at The William F. Gable. Garage,
Rear of 11th Avenue Building, and at Fleck’s Penn Alto
Garage, 1409 13th Avenue.

 

 

 

MOTHER'S DAY, SUNDAY, MAY 11th

Booster Stores offer wide variety for choosing appropri-
ate Mother’s Day Gifts. Regardless of the kind of a gift
you wish to select, you will be able to find something to
please you in a

BOOSTER STORE!   
ALTOONA BOOSTER ASSOCIATION    
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